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Committees and 
Plans Announced 
For Snowflake 
Serenade 

Approve Tech Hotel Course 
A two-year program, designed to produce highly skilled 

personnel for establishments in an 11-county area, will be 
inaugurated in September. First to enroll in the course, which 
will parallel training offered by the four-year School of Hotel 
Management at Cornell, is Felix Dunlap, 23, of 48 Cedar Street in Oneonta. Felix, appro-

Frank Giaeondo, president, of 
Tri Atelier Fraternity, has an-
nounced committees and plans 
for the forth coming eleventh 
annual "Builders' Ball." 

David Jackson ifras appointed 
in charge of tickets, and has made 
them available. Anyone desiring 
to -obtain tickets may acquire 
them, from Dave, any member, or 
pledge to the fraternity. 

Andrew Patapow who was 
designated chairman of the Deco-
ration committee, selected Dick 
McDole,, .Carl Adamko, Dave 
Bennet, and George Grogan to 
round, out the committee. Their 
plan for decorating the gymna-
sium prbmiaes to substantially 
surpass any previous attempt. 
The decorating "will appropri-
ately follow the theme—Snow-
flake Serenade. The bill for dec-
orating materials included 8,400 
feet of crepe paper alone. The 
committee has indicated that 
neither the painted w ;alls nor the 
ceiling will be visible. 

Paul Fotorny, a very active 
member of the fraternity was 
able to book one of the most 
prominent dartce bands in the 
Southern Tier. The "Downbeats," 
who were recently engaged for a 
formal dance at Oneonta State 
Teachers College, hail from Bing-
hamton. /The Downbeats are cur-
rent favorites at the Binghamton 
American Legion Post. Under 
the supervision of Mr. Allen 
Staht the Downbeats, an 8 piece 
group, are sure to provide excel-
lent dance music and musical en-
tertainment. . 

Publicity for the dance is being 
handled by Jim Manning, George 
Grogan, and Ronald Catella. 

Sam Swart who is in charge of 
invitations to alumni expects that 
there will be many former stu-
dents present at this semi-formal 
affair, which is one of the high-
points of Delhi Tech's social 
year. 

The president of Tri-At cor-
dially invites everyone to the 
"Snowflake Serenade" Saturday, 
February 8th, from 9-1 in the 
Delhi Tech gymnasium. 

News from Other 

priately enough, is "working his 
way through Delhi Tech" by 
serving as a secondary chef at 
The Rex Restaurant in Oneonta-

He is a veteran of the U. S. 
Marine Corps; "'married to a 
senior at Oneonta State Teachers 
College, and a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Milton S. Dunlap of 7 But-
ler Street. 

His brother, Scott, also a stu-
dent at Delhi Tech, is financing 
his education by working as a 
"mixologist" at the Noveltv Grill 
in Oneonta. 

Director of the new program at 
Delhi will be Richard W. Se-
guare, a graduáte of the School of 
Hotel Administration at Michi-
gan State University in East 
Lansing. 

His background includes a 

motels, restaurants and resorts 
during the summer months. 

Included in planning was dis-
cussion of a hotel on the Delhi 
Tech campus as a laboratory for 
the program, if it is successful, 
Dr. Kunsela explained. 

The Advisory Council or Delhi 
Tech, headed by State Senator E. 
Ogden Bush of DeLancey in 
Delaware County, asked SUNY 
for approval of the program in a 
resolution adopted last Decem-
ber. 

"After careful study it has been 
determined that\ there exists in 
upper New York State and in the 
service area of Delhi Tech ä 
steadily increasing demand for 
persons trained in the technical 
occupations associated w i t h 
hotels, resorts, motels and restau-

Dean Rapp Visitß Tech 

hotel internship with the Statler rants," the resolution read, in 
chain, plus ownership and opera- part. tion of the *Echo Lake Inn at Ty-
son, Vt. 

One of the advisers in jdevelop-
ment of the program is Paul 
Grossinger, owner of Grossinger's 
in the Catskills and president of 
the Sullivan County Hotel Own-
ers Association. 

Dr. Kunsela said Mr. Gros-
singer has offered use of his ex-
ecutive personnel for special 
lectures and conferences when 
the new training program is 
under way. 

As part of their training, stu-
dents will need practical exper-
ience and will seek employment, 
or be employed, in area hotels, 

In général, Delhi Tech has as 
its patronage area the counties of 
Broome, Otsego, Delaware, 
Chenango, Tioga, Ulster, Sulli-
van, Orange, Dutchess, Putnam, 
and Rockland. 

Embraced by the area are the 
Catskills, which alone have 38 
per cent of the state's resort 
hotels and more than 50 per cent 
of personnel employed in the 
field. 

In discussing the 'need for 
training in the hotel business, 
Dr. Kunsela quoted a prospectus 
prepared as a prelude to initiat-
ing the hotel technology curricu-
lum at Delhi Tech. 

B. C. Plans Heavy Machinery Course 

Colleges 
Auburn Community College 

They are making plans for their 
4th Annual Winter Week End' 
which begins February 14th. 
Classes will be dismissed at 2:00 
and a pep rally and record hop 
will be held before the game 
which is at night with Morris-
ville. There is a semi-formal 
dance Saturday night. They've 
planned a big week-end. 

Cobleskill Tech 
On the week-end of January 11, 

Cobleskill Tech held their Win-
ter Wonderland, which was very 
successful. Miss Barbara Snover 
was crowned Queen. Her attend-
ants were: Beverly Goodman, 
Carolyn Smith, Doris Hamilton, 
Marion Woodside, Shirley Mont-
fort, and Eileen Mitacek-

The newspapers of the other 
colleges will be put in the cafe-
lounge for everyope to read. 

Work at Auburn College Site 
Progresses 

January, 1959 will see students 
of A. C. C. occupying the new 
college classrooms and laborator-
ies, according to the general con-
tractor. In March of the same 
year he has promised that the 
gym, cafeteria, and library will 
be completed. 

At the present time work has 
been slowed down because of the 
weather, but a large amount of 
earth has been moved and water 
and disposal pipes have been laid 
in preparation for the coming 
heavy construction work in the 
spring. 

Professor B. K. Sommers, chair-
man, Construction Division at 
State University's Delhi Tech has 
announced that plans are being 
completed for a 5-day program of 
intensive instruction in heavy 
construction equipment for senior 
students in the Division. Plans 
iof conducting the school were 
di^wn up at a recent meeting of 
D<|hi Tech faculty, heavy con-
struction equipment company 
representatives, members of the 
division's Advisory Committee 
and town, county and state en-
gineers. 

Classes will be held in the use 
and maintenance of heavy con-
struction equipment and practi-
cal experience in operation will 
be offered. Instruction will also 
be provided in safety, mainten-
ance procedures, ownership and 

operation costs, earthwork prob-
lems and programming. 

Equipment for the instructional 
program will be provided by the 
T. Southworth Tractor and Ma-
chinery Company of Albany. 

Present at the all day planning 
committee meeting on the Delhi 
Tech campus were in addition to 
Chairman Sommers,'Frank Hol-
loway, Sidney, Myron A. Jordan, 
Richfield Springs, Malcolm Mac-
Pherson, Delhi, members of the 
Advisory Committee; »George 
Clark, Superintendent of High-
ways, Town of Delhi and William 
Fitzpatrick, County Engineer, 
New York State Highway De-
partment; Ted Southworth jr., 
and John Davies of Southworth 
Company, and Robert Haung, 
Caterpillar Company representa-

(Continued on Page 2.) 

Dean Marvin Rapp of the Stale University and Mrs. Oliver Miller, 
Tech Librarian, seen discussing library facilities during Dean Rapp's recent campus visit. \(Photo by Joe Mink) ^ 

Extension Courses 
Now Being Ctmn 

Delhi Tech is offering both 
On-Campus arid Off-Campus pro-
grams designed to fill the need? 
of various groups in the area. 
General and. specialized courses 
are being given to tho?e engaged 
in Agriculture and allied fields, 

-^i'rsfis.i-s. Constructionism! Foods 
Administration. Extension cours-
es are also available in general 
study areas. The courses offered 
are designed either to provide 
basic education and background 
or to farther develop specialized 
knowledge and skills. 

A minimum of 10 students must 
enroll.for a course on-campus in 
order for that course to be -of-
fered. For off-campus courses, 
the npinimurci is 12 enrolled stu-
dents. 

Registration will be held at the 
beginning of the first session of 
the course. 

I credit hour of the course. Two 
I hours of laboratory time is con-
sidered equivalent to one hour of 
classroom time. 

Upon completion of a course, 
| the Institute will forward by mail 
j a notification of grade. 

The Institute will award the 
student a certificate for the sue-
cesi-fui completion of a course 
provided the student has made 
.satisfactory progress in the 
•r ur-.e and met the minimum at-

"tendance requirements. 
Permanent record of the en-

rollment in a c ourse and the final 
"T'lde awarded will be main-
tained in the office of the Regis-
trar. Transcripts of a student's 
record will be available upon 
written request to the Registrar. $ 

Delhi Tech Stars 
Play in Home Area 

Leaders in the Construction field met recently 
on the campus of State University's Delhi Teph 
to plan a new 5-day program of intensive in-
struction in heavy equipment for senior stu-
dents in the Division. Shown above are some 
of the planning committee which recently met. 
Left to right: Professor B. K. Sommers, chair-

Delhi Tech hoopsters traveled 
, n Troy Friday, January 30, where 

Tuition ar^d/'or Lab- they met and defeated Hudson 
oratory fees for courses are due j Valley Tech by a score of 60 to 49. 
and payable at the time of regis- Among the fast moving Bronco 
tration. The Tuition rate is, t e a m w e r e two Troy area boys, 
$15.00 per credit hour. In courses j T o m R o m a n o ànd Connie Keado. 
where a laboratory experience is j R o m a n 0 j 23 year old Marine 
necessary, a minimum fee of $5.00 j c o r p S veteran was top point pro-
will be charged to defray the j d u c e r f o r Delhi Tech last year 
cost of materials and breakage. averaging 18 points a game. The 

Courses are 15 weeks in length i Delhi Tech forward is again 
(one meeting per week) or other-1 l e a d i n g s c o r e r t h i s y e a r a n d is 
wise arranged to provide 15 clock c u r r e n t l y averaging 20.3 points a 
hours of instruction for each j g a m e wi th G nly half the sea-

son over he has already piled up 
a total of 244 points, scoring 12 
points against Hudson Valley. 

The Bronco captain has a* fab-
ulous jump shot that is effective 

[from alj arëas of the court. He is 
! averaging 45 per cent on field 
j goal attempts and is ranked 

•-iv*h in this week's region 15 
N.J.C.A.A. rating. Earlier in 
the season, he ranked second 
averaging 26 tallies a game. A 
graduate of Watervliet High 
School in. 1953 where he played 
'wo yeat-s' varsity basketball, 
Romano is an agressive ball 
player who has a very effective 
season as captain of the Delhi 
Tech Broncos. Romano also 
picked up letters in track, soccer, 
and baseball. After Korea War 
service with the Marine Corps 
where he held thé rank of serg-
eant, Romano enrolled in the 
Food Service Division at Delhi 
Tech. 

The other area' boy playing on 
the Delhi Tech Bronco team is 21 

j year old Connie Keado from 
| Waterford. Connie graduated 
from Lansingburgh High School 

(and is now taking the Business 
I Technology course at Delhi Tech. 
At Lansingburgh he played var-

Dr. Carlson Quits 
PostasSUNY's 
Second President 

(from Rochester Democrat 
^ i and Chronicle) 

Dr William S. Carlson resigned 
Thursday, January 23, as presi-
dent of the State University of 
New York because of "differen-
ces" with the University Board of 
Trustees. 

He stated that his resignation 
is voluntary and will be effective 
as of September 1, 1958. How-
ever, at his request, the Board of ', 
Trustees granted him a leave of 
absence until then. In a state-
ment, he said "I am resigning 
voluntarily my position as Presi-
dent because it appears to me 
th'at there are differences be- , 
tween the Board of Trustees and 
myself on the future of SUNY." 

He Was reprimanded privately 
by the board last month for back-
ing a controversial report that 
advocated a central campus for 
SUNY which now consists, of 42 
scattered units. Delhi Tech is 
one of these units. The Univer-
sity Trustees rejected the plari 
after it was ^ehounced by Chan-
cellor John F. Brosman of the 
State Bqard of Regents as "un-
realistic, unwarranted and un-
sound." The Regents are the 
governing body of the state's en-
tire educational system. 

Carlson maintained that a cen-
tral campus was necessary so that 
University students could obtain 
masters and doctors degrees in 
math and science. Carlson, 52, 
was appointed to the $21,000 a 
year post by the board of trus-
tees, January 4, 1952. At the time, 
he was president of the Univer-
sity of Vermont. He has also been 
president of the University of 
Delaware. 

During his 6 years as hfead of 
SUNY, he has been an outspoken 
advocate of University policies, 
which sometimes were frowned , 
upon by the Board of Regents. 

Last year he continued to press 
for the establishment of a four 
year English and Science College 
on Long Island, after the Regents 
had rejected the proposal. In No-
vember, the Regents yielded and 
approved a similar plan to that 
sought by Carlson. 

The Board of Trustees liked 
Carlson's idea and had persuaded 
the Regents to accept his view. 

Governor Harriman said that 
this was a matter entirely be-
tween the trustees and Carlson. "I 
have always had pleasant rela-
tions with Dr. Carlson and I ̂ re-
gret this action," the Governor 
said. 

man, Construction Division; John Davies of the 
Southworth Company, Albany ; Delaware County 
Superintendent of Highways, Malcolm Mac-
Pherson; Ted Southworth jr., of the Southworth 
Company and Robert Haung, representative of 
the Caterpillar Company . , T , J s i t y ball for three years. (Photo by Joe Mink) 

Kruger Joins 
Tech Faculty 

On January 13, 1958 Seldon M. 
Kruger joined the Delhi Tech 
faculty as an Assistant Professor 
of Social Science. Mr. Kruger is 
a graduate of Rutgers University 
and a doctoral candidate at Rut-
gers, where he served as a mem-
ber of the faculty. 

As a / graduate student, Mr, 
Kruger was World Peace Fellow 
in Political Science of Rutgers 
University and served as a re-
search associate in political sci-
ence. Mr. and Mrs. Kruger and 
their nine month old daughter 
are residing in Delhi. 

TRI-ATELIER 
FRATERNITY 

PROUDLY PRESENTS 
SNOWFLAKE 
SERENADE 

SAT., FEBRUARY 8 
DANCING 9-1 

MUSIC BY 
"THE DOWNBEATS" 

t 
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Growing Pains 
Last fall an enrollment record 

w^ts set at Delhi Tech. Three 
hundred and seventeen full-time 
stjudents enrolled which exceeded 
the previous record of 283 stu-
dents established in 1949. All of 
use can feel proud of our growth, 
but it now appears as if this is 
only an omen of what is to fol-
low. 

Our Director of Admissions re-
ports that our flow of applica-
tions for the fall of 1958 is more 
than 150 percent ahead of the 
past five year average. These un-
precedented demands are espe-
cially impressive in view of the 
relatively small high school 
graduating class in June. If 
these demands are sustained we 
can expect to enroll between 450 
and 500 students next fall and 
between 650 to 700 students in 
1959. 

These demands are both stag-
gering and breathtaking. A new 
era in the history of Delhi Tech 
is underway. To everyone on 
campus the prospect's are chal-
lenging and exciting. How these 
expanded enrollments will influ-
ence ckmpus life is the; question 
foremost in everyone's mind. Will 
this growth bring pleasure—yes, 
grief—yes. Will it bring hard-
ship—yes, confusion — undoubt-
edly. 

In anticipation of the renais-
sance, our faculty and adminis-
trative officers are frantically at 
work attempting to find imme-
diate and long-range solutions to 
many complex problems. Staff-
ing, housing and feeding prob-
lems are being attacked with 
vigor. It now appears as if State 
funds will not be made available 
in time. Other resources must be 
found and used until dormitories, 
classrooms, laboratories, dining 
halls and social ahd recreational 
facilities can be constructed. Ad-
ditional space must be purchased 
or rented. Functions of existing 
buildings must be changed com-
pletely. New staff must be added 
if we are to .develop an environ-

¡ment most conductive to the per-
sonal and professional growth of 
our student body. As plans for 
the fall of 1958 become more defi-
nite, the student body will be 
advised of major changes con-
templated. 

The responsibility for develop-
ing an institution where any stu-
dent can find an opportunity to 
"become all he is capable of be-
ing," is one we share. Our re-
cent growth is undoubtedly the 
best index of our desire to de-
velop such an institution. Let's 
stay with it. 

Miter Box 
—P. C. saying of the month "and 

for next time." 
—-Were you using that towel for 

a sarong J. J.? 
—Say Don, who's going to smear' 

who all over campus for steal-
ing who's hubcaps— 

—Hey Bev, what was all the ex-
citement over thè phone Thurs. 
night? 

—-Paul was really in a frenzy for 
a while. 

^—Congratulations Mike, I hear 
you're going to name him Joe. 

—Think she'll write this week, 
Dick? 

—Stay away from the fire bous 
says Tom H., that's for me. 

—Charles S. found out it's OK to 
drive and drink but stay away 
from those Pontiacs. 

—-Flash, did you know'; that 
Russ Keady got 100% on his 
strength test? What did Chico 
get? 

—Bob had that stuff in high 
school. 

—Who's the talent scout with 
dark glasses seen on all the b.c. 
jobs? 

—Mr. H. will put X's on those 
nails if it will help Ron. 

—Dig those cràzy new girls on 
campus, wow! 

—Something was .fishy about 
those t.g. pledges' trip to N. Y. 

—It's a long walk from the res-
ervoir, isn't it? 

—Have you heard that the C. T. 
boys now know the ultimate 
strength of a snow ball. 

—What B, C. senior got caught 
by high waters in the Dela-
ware and had to be pulled out? 

—Frank says, "don't mess with 
me, Jack." 

—Get your order in early for 

Oracle, HiLites 
Offer Classified 
Column for Ads 

Students having a spare white 
elephant or surplus hub caps for 
outdated sputniks may be able 
to unload some if they avail 
themselves of the classified ad 
column to become a regular serv-
ice of both the Oracle and the 
weekly Del Hi-Lites. 

A ride home, a book to swap, 
or a needed T-square are prob-
lems to be eased by use of the 
proposed offer. 

Ads will be- printed without 
cost as a campus service. Copy 
should be submitted to Jane 
Thieli or Marie i XfanDusen. 

your 2-week vacation in Flor-
ida fella. File with B. K. 

—Better get on the ball Gordie 
or UNCLE's got plans for you. 

—Larry thiiiks that it's going to 
be a long six weeks, how about 
E. A.? 

—Let's all turn out and support 
the Builders Ball, I hear that 
the band is real cool. 

—Who's a "vise cracker"?-
—Who helped the chickens fly 

the coop and then put them 
back? 

—Would you bet your meal, Bob? 
—If Tiny says he is losing 

some weight, tell him I know 
where it is. 

—What pledge did I see kissing 
a tree the other night, was it' 
you Rocky? 

—That was quite a birthday 
party Jo had at the Inn Thurs-
day night. 

—Who's sitting on the shelf with 
the teddy bear, huh, Sheila? 
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X-Ray Unit On Campus 
F E B R U A R Y 1 9 

The State Health Department has indicated that 
their X-Ray unit will be on campus February 19, between 
11 A. M. and 3 P. M. They will X-Ray students, faculty 
members and staff members between the hours of 11 A. 
M. to 12 noon and from 1 P: M. to 3 P. M. 

A schedule indicating when it will be possible for 
you to receive your X-Ray will be placed in your mail box 
in the near future. 

Inquiring Reporter 
The question: Why did you 

choose to Attend Delhi Tech? * 
Judith Harbison, from Amherst, 

N. Y. 
Course: Food Administration. 

"The reason I chose to come to 
Delhi was because the college of-
fered the course that I was in-
terested in, and it offered many 
winter sports which I am inter-
ested in. 

"Another reason was the fact 
that Delhi Tech is a small college 
and this is what I wanted so that 
I could get to know many of the 
girls and fellows and to make 
friends which I would have for 
the rest of my life. Also to have 
the ~ experience of living away 
from home. These are the .rea-
sons I chose to attend Delhi." 
Joan Jester from Meridale, N- Y. 
Course: Secretarial. 

"I chose to attend Delhi be-
cause of its fine reputation and 
also because the tuition is much 
lower than it is irt private col-
leges for secretaries. 

"Delhi Tech was close to home 
and I thought I could get as much 
experience here as I could at any 
other college." 
Dee Epting, from Schenectady, 

N. Y. 
Course: Food Administration. 

"I chose Delhi Tech over any 
other college because it gave me 
the opportunity to further my 
education Without attending a 
four year college, and because 
Delhi is a small school which 
gives me a chance to become 
closely associated with my pro-
fessors and fellow students." 
Barbara MacLeod, from Tona-

wanda, N. Y. -
Course: Food Administration. 

"After a careful survey of all 
the technical institutions I de-
cided to come to Delhi because it 
has one of the highest ratings of 
any Tech College in the state. 
At Delhi you 'Learn as you work.' 
You learn the latest and most 
modern techniques available in 
the field you are interested in. 
After graduation you are assured 
of a well paying job because of 
the experience gained while at-
tending Delhi." 
Bob Board, from Delhi, N. Y. 
Course: Food Administration. 

"I chose Delhi because of its 
high recommendation and the ex-
cellent food course. Attending 
Delhi is not as expensive as many 
colleges. Also I like a small col-
lege so I can make new friends." 

Hilltopper 
Have you been on top of the 

ski slope and seen the impressions 
left there lately, That's right, it's 
the so-called professionals of 
Delhi campus trying out in keen 
competition. 

With the accumulation of snow 
piling up*, students have been try-
ing out their acrobats on the ski 
slope instead of on the mats. 

, The ski instructor has initiated 
students on the art of falling, but 
they just can't seem to follow in-
structions. Fall on your side he 
says! Can you imagine doing a 
thing like that! It just seems im-
possible to do. 

It's a wonder how one could 
get so doubled up in the most 
precarious positions. Of course 
there : are s^me reasons for this, 
mainly gopher holes and manure 
piles to fall into. If you think it's 
funny, don't laugh—remember— 
you may be next. 

Another reminder, Coach Brown 
would like to form a ski club to 
compete with other colleges. This 
will mean going to other schools, 
meeting new people, and learning 
more about the art of skiing. 

Remember everyone begiiis 
sometime. Why not start now?. 
Practice makes perfect and now 
is'the time to get it and have a 
lot of fun doing it. 

Aggie Headlines 
By Maxine ^Herzberg 

Manylbf the Aggies, along with 
the members of the faculty and 
other students, may be interested 
in knowing that Mr. Farnsworth 
will be back with Delhi Tech. in 
the early part of February. Mr. 
Farnsworth has been away at 
Cornell working on his Masters 
Degree. 

Several of the various Agricul-
ture divisions have taken field 
trips recently. Mr. Merritt took 
his Animal Husbandry seniors to 
Earlville, New York. They visited 
the livestock exchange located 
there. Also, Mr. Waite has taken 
his Forestry group to the only 
cooperative saw mill in this 
country. 

The Horn and Hoof Club held 
its dance January 18th- There 
V a s a fair turnout, mostly of 
towns people, and the dance was 
a success. Mr. afid Mrs. Sheldon 
Merritt were chaperones for the 
evening. The clock radio was 
won by a party in Great Neck, 
Long Island. Jimmy Wright and 
his Orchestra played and a good 
time was had by all. 

Survey of the job experience of 
the graduates of the class of 05' i 
56' shows that a large percentage 
are following closely the field in 
which they trained. Outside of j 
those in the military service, only i 
three are employed in work that 
is not directly connected with 
construction. Six graduates re-
ported they are pursuing further j 
education, three in civil engineer-
ing and three in industrial arts 
education. The range of wages is 
from $65 to $145 a week. 

Lester Husi, B '40, of Youngs-
ville, N. Y., has his own masonry 
business these days. At present 
he is workipg on a new bank in 
Ellenville, N. Y., where Albert 
Van. Keuren. B '41, of Narrows-
burg, N. Y., has the construction 
job.. Lester was married back in 
June 1953 to Jeane F^accus. They i 
have a daughter, Valerie, two 
years of age. Last August Lester 
moved his family into their new 
home which he had built in his 
spare time. 

Doris Hust, H '47, is working 
in Brooklyn, N. Y. 

Ward M. Rowe, B '40, writes 
that h^s present address is 2500 G. 
Avenue N.. E., Cedar Rapids, 
Iowa where he is the district rep-
resentative for Madsen Works, a 
construction house. 

Robert Cortelyou, A '55, is mar-
ried and living at 17 Humbert St., 
Princeton, N. J, Bob is working 
in an office while attending night 
school in Princeton. 

Douglas Crank, A '56, writes 
that he is stationed on the island 
of Crete with the U. S. Air Force. 
The agriculture there is largely 
vegetable farming with Olive 
groves, the plowing being done 
with crude wooden plows drawn 
by cows or bulls, and travel 
largely by donkey. Doug is pre-
paring a set of colored slides to 
bring back to the states in order 
to show his friends what that 
part of the world is like. Doug's 
friends can write to him as 
follows: 

A/3c Douglas R. Cronk 
AF 12502613 Box 701 
722D USAF Disp. (AFE) 
APO 291, New York, N. Y. 
Jerry Sawyer, B '55, is t sta-

tioned on the same base as radio 
repairman. 

Charles P. Bacchile, married 
Nancy Torrens in an double ring 
ceremony at Port E wen, N. Y., 
October 5, 1957. Charles is em-
ployed in Kingston I.B.M.'s pro-
duct engineering division. The 
young couple are making ' their 
home in Port Ewen. 

; Rosemarie Boeckle. H '53, now 
an air line hostess stationed on 
thè west coast makes her home at 
1141 Taylor Street, San Francisco, 
Calif. 

Florence Muller, S '35, now 
Mrs. Alvah Munson of Windham, 
N. Y., recently received her 
diploma from the Wagner School 
of Cake Decorating at Worcester, 
Mass., after completing the ad-
vanced course in "Master Cake 
Decoration and Fine Art Flow-
ers." The Munsons have con-
ducted a tourist home in Wind-
ham for 14 years and were pre-
vious operators of a grocery busi-
ness where the "Blue Moon" is 
presently located. 

John McCauslan, A '57, wants 
his friends and classmates to 
know that his engagement to 
Harriet Hazen of Ridgèwood, 
N. J., has been announced by her 
parents. The wedding is to take 
place when John returns from 
the Far East. ' Send your con-
gratulations to him at: 

P.F.C. John M. McCausJan 
R. A. 12530675 , 
106th Medical Detachment 
Veterinary Food Inspection 
A. P. O. 971 • 
San Francisco, California 
John Ross Buxmrng, A '56. 

graduated from the Army Medi-
cal Dairy Hygiene School in Chi-
chago and is now serving as foods 
inspector with the 150th Medical 
Detachment (V. F. I. S.) stationed 
in Korea. 

Mrs. Norman Hawkins writes 
that Norman, A '57, is now a full 
partner with his father in the 
hardware business at Rockville 
Centre. Since returning to Long 
Island, their second son, Dennis, 
joined the family on September 
25, 1957. They have their own 
home at 831 Wesley St., Baldwin, 
N. Y., and would like to hear 

from their Delhi friends and 
classmates. 

Thor Lien, A 48, was united in 
marriage to Anna Jackson at the 
Otego Bapti^; Church on Novem-
ber 29, 1957. Mrs. Lien is a mem-
ber of the faculty of Sidney Cen-
tral School. The couple will make 
their home at South New Berlin 
where Thor is engaged in dairy 
farming with his brother. 

Joan Pomeroy, H '55, sent a 
note that she has changed her 
name to Mrs. William Wiley and 
her address to Richfield Springs,» 
N. Y. 

Sophie Quincy, H '57, became 
Mrs. Max Sajdera on Thanksgiv-
ing Day and now makes her home 
at 241 Baldwin St., Glen Ridge, 
N. J. 

Alice DibbelL S '52, of Phoe-
nicia, N. Y., was married to War-
ren E. Fay on November 16, 1957 
at the Phoenicia Methodist 
Church. She was employed as 
secretary at the Onteora Central 
School where she met her hus-
band-to-be. Mr. Fay is stationed 
with the Army at Alexandria, 
Va., and the couple will live in 
Arlington, Va., until his discharge 
in July 1958. 

Peter Axhoj, B '56, when last 
heard from was a hard working 
Marine at Quantico, Va. 

Gordon R. Hyatt, B '54, would 
like to have been in Delhi to play 
with the Alumni* Basketball team 
this fall but since he was sta-
tioned in Missouri the distance 
was too great. His address was 
Box 12, Route 3, Rolla, Mo. 

Many of you alumni would be 
interested in this news item from 
the "State University Newslet-
ter." Grace O. Hunt (formerly 
head of the Delhi Food Adminis-
tration), head of the Food Service 
Administration Department of 
the Erie County Technical In-
stitute, has been elected secre-
tary of the National Council on 
Hotel and Restaurant Education. 

Richard J. Grace, A '49, writes 
from Rt. 1 Box 111,' Saugerties, 
N. Y., that since leaving Delhi he 
has been doing a little bit of 
everything. At present he is 
working at the Kingston I. B. M. 
plant and also as part time Dairy 
Herd Improvement Supervisor in 
Ulster County. 

Sheldon Shaw, A '35, recently 
modernized his dairy barn by the 
addition of a "prefab" wing for 

| milking cows and a new silo. If 
¡you travel the Delhi-Franklin 
road look for the red barn with 
the grey wing and new silo. 

Fred Olsen, B '50, is now mar-
ried and living in Port Chester, 
N. Y. 

John Ferris, A '50, was also 
married last year at Wappingera 
Falls. - / 
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Heavy Machinery 
< Continued from Page 1.) 

tive; Professors E. A. Smith, Wil-
lard Vetter and Delhi Tech's Di-
rector Dr. William R. Kunsela. 

"Heavy Machinery Week" 
On the 14 of January a meeting 

was held with representatives of 
Manufacturers of heavy con-
struciton equipment and division 
advisory council, to make plans 
for an institution instruction pro-
gram in operation and mainten-
efice of heavy construction equip-
ment. This program will become 
an intrical part Of the curriculum 
in construction technology. This 
program is aimed at the seniors 
in both Civil Tech and B. C. It 
is anticipated that this program 
will also be incorporated into the 
construction division extension 
services. The program will con-< 
sist of class room study, problem 
study actual demonstrations of 
the machines, instruction of va-
rious uses and maintainence of 
these machines. There will also 
be instruction in cost, purchases, 
rental, safety, etc. It would be 
impossible to obtain all types of 
heavy construction equipment 
but, the main ones will be avail-
able. 

Monday, March 10 
QUARTERLY EXAMS 

Tuesday, March 11 
QUARTERLY EXAMS 

Wednesday, March 12 
QUARTERLY EXAMS 
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Sportscope 
By D. Hyer 

St. Joseph's Game 
The cheerleaders have been 

working hard developing new 
cheers for games. They now have 
a total of 18 cheers and put them 
in the St. Joseph's game. It gave 
the players a warm feeling to see 
and hear the crowd reinforce the 
cheerleaders by finally inaking 
proper use < of the copies of the 
cheers that have been handed out 
at all home games. 

The basketball team and my-
self wish to thank you for the 
support you have given the team 
by your presence at the games. 
However, the crowd is still small 
and represents only a little more 
than one third of the student 
body. Let's try to increase the 
number of those attending when 
we meet Farmingdale this coming 
Saturday afternoon. 

On the road the team has re-
ceived good student support, 
despite the lack of adequate 
transportation facilities. Getting 
behind the team both at home 
and away will create student 
pressure and demand for more 
transportation facilities. Watch 
the future issues of The Oracle 
and Del-Hi-Lites for a possible 
solution. 
Skiing 

The ski-tow operated by the 
Outdoor Club has been taken 
over by the Student-Faculty As-
sociation. Students who can op-
erate the tow and care for ski 
facilities, should contact Curt 
Stancliffe. 

Those interested in forming a 
Ski Club to compete with other 
colleges should contact the Ath-
letic Director's Office. 

Winter Intramurals In Full Swing 
At Delhi Tech 

Delhi Broncos Win Game Number Seven 

Warriors Top 
Broncos €2-51 

Delhi Tech resumed their bas-
ketball season on January 8 
against the Hartwick JV in One-
onta and suffered a 62-51 loss. 
This was Tech's third loss of the 
season as against five wins. It 
was Delhi's second loss to Hart-
wick this year. 

A small crowd saw the Warrior's 
defense hold Delhi's high scoring 
Tom Romano to just, 10 points, 
while Hartwiik's star Stan Cohen 
scored 26 points, Cohen was able 
to score only four points in Hart-
wick's last meeting> with Delhi 
Tech. Romano went into the 
game averaging close to 26 points 
a game. 

Hartwick's victory was npt won 
easily. During the entire game 
played their starting five. George 
Kent, who paced the Broncos' 
with 11' points, was able to keep 
the game close in the first half. 
Delhi was down by 3 at half 
time 22-19. 

During the second half Hart-
wick was able to maintain a slim 
lead. Several times the Bron-
cos were able to close the gap 2 
points, but never were ahead. 
Delhi Tech fg f t tp 
Gutwilling . . . . . . . . 4 > 0 8 
Schoppmann 0 Q 0 
Wing 1 0 2 
Romano ; . . . . 5 0 10 
Walters .*.. 0 0 0 
Cprdes . . . . . . . 3 2 8 
Lynch \ . 1 1 3 
Lariz.za 1 1 3 
Kent 4 3 11 
Keado . . . . . ; 0 0 0 
Schiavo . . . . . . . . . . . 2 0 4 
Johnson . . . . . . . . . . . 1 0 , 2 

T6TALS . . . . . . . . 2 2 7 51 
Hartwick JV fg f t tp 
Cohen . . . . 1 0 6 26 
Gardner . . . . . . . . . . . 5 2 12 
McCormack . 8 3 19 
Bennett 0 0 0 
Feeney 1 3 5 

TOTALS 24 14 62 
Hartwick .. . ' t . . . 22 40—62 
Delhi 19 32—51 ® — — 

Alternate Chosen 
Harriet Thrasher was picked as 

the new alternate cheerleader. 
She was chosen on the basis of 
her jump, voice, personality and 
leadership. 

She hails from Vestal. A '57 
graduate of Vestal High School, 
she was active in cheerleading, 
chorus, yearbook, staff, orchestra, 
Student Council and held class 
offices. 

A junior, she is majoring in 
Foods Service Technology. 

Rosters Show Only a Third of 
The Student Body Participating 

by Barbara Kratz 
The Delhi Tech Intramural 

Program for the second quarter 
now is in full operation. On 
January 20 the boys' basketball 
games got underway and appears 
to be quite successful. It con-
sists of ten teams compared to 
last year's six teams which might 
indicate better, student interest. 

However according to the 
rosters handed to Coach Brown 
only a little over one third of the 
student body is taking advantage 
of the activities. Intramurals are 
specifically designed for student 
participation. It is one of the 
benefits of your student activity 
fee. 

This year Delhi Tech had the 
largest student enrollment it has 
ever had. It is a known fact that 
this year's program is larger than 
last year but in years past with a 
smaller enrollment there has 
been as many as twelve teams 
playing basketball. 

Now a breakdown of the Intra-
mural Program. 

Earlier this year the volleyball 
league finished its season. The 
top four teams, in the standing 
were The Bluedevils, The Green 
Hornets, The Aces, and The Staff, 
all finishing in that order. 

The boys' intramural basket-
ball schedule began Jantiary 20. 
The games are played Monday 
afternoons beginning at 4:30 and 
continuing until five games are 
completed. The season runs for 8 
weeks with five still remaining. 
The 10 teams participating have 
developed a good competive 
spirit which just adds to the im-
portance of these games and their 
outcome, j, 

In the first 10 games played, 
five of them were won by forfiet 
due to rule violations. The par-

ticular rule violated states "Only 
those students whose names ap-
pear on the roster are eligible to 
play." If a team desires to add 
a player to the roster he must 
first receive the approval of all 
team captains. Directly related 
to this rule is rule number 4 "Any 
team forfieting two contests will 
be dropped from all Intramural 
activities." An understanding of 
the rules and complying with 
them will make the games more 
enjoyablp ' and build a closer 
friendship within tyhe student 
body. 

A basketball league has also 
been organized for the girls. The 
league consists of three teams, 
The Seniors, Junior Foods, and 
Junior Secretaríais. Their intra-
mural schedule began January 29 
and lasts five weeks. Their games 
are played on Wednesday nights 
beginning at 6:30. 

On the opening night the 
Junior Secretaríais dropped the 
first game to Junior Foods but 
won the night cap in overtime 
against the Seniors by one point. 

Bowling was the most recent 
activity to get underway. Six 
teams make up the league which 
bowls Thursday afternoons be-
ginning at 4:30. The season be-
gan January 30 and runs for 
five weeks. The rules for this in-
tramural activity should be con-
sidered by all bowlers. Perhaps 
the most important to consider is 
rule number five which states 
"Seven high average men/ will 
bowl ahy inter school matches." 
This is the basis for the Varsity 
Bowling Team. This bowling 
league is part of the intramural 
program at Delhi Tech and has 
no connection with the State Uni-
versity Bowling League. 

Check the gym bulletin board 
for roster time and date of game 
and results and standings of 
games played. 

State Bowling League 
The State University Bowling League began its first of twentfy-

seven bowling engagements at the Delhi Bowling Alleys Septem-
ber 23. It consisted of 28 college student's who wanted weekly 
bowling recreation throughout the academic year. It is free and 
independent of ! any college sponsorship except that all members 
attend Delhi Tech. 

In the weeks it has been in operation the league has provided 
enjoyable recreation for its members who want to slip away from 
the books for a couple of hours relaxation. Indirectly the league 
has served as a means of furthering friendly relationship between 
the villager^ and college students of Delhi. 

, An election for officers was Held in September. Elected were 
Mike" Thompson, president, and Larry Rigas, secretary. The league 
was made up of four teams which were divided up and shuffled 
around to take care of a predominent winner. Captains for the 
teams were chosen. The teams and their captains are: V 

The State Jockeys—Mike Thompson. 
The Bad Boys—Bob Maur. 
The Veterans—Larry Rigas. 
The Play Boys—Joe Parte. 
Thursday is the league's bowling night. The season will run 

from September into May. 
The standings of the week ending Jantiary: 

n ' * Games 
won lost pere. ave. hi-1 hi-2 behind 
29 22 .568 730 853 2357 
28 24 .538 719 897 2433 1 Vz 
25 27 .480 674 788 2194 4V2 

21 30 .411 679 801 2197 8 Veterans 
The leading bowling averages,as of January 25 are: 
Name Ave. Games Total Hi-1 Hi-3 Hand. Team 

1, Pane . 162.10 39 6328 215 1540 25 Playboys 
2. Thompson . . . . . 157.15 39 6138 199 532 28 Veterans 
3. Paddock . . . . . . 157.15 39 6138 200 547 28 State Jockeys 
4. Maur . . 156.29 39 6113 202 516 29 Bad Boys 
5. Patapow .v . . . . 155.4 39 6049 220 529 30 Playboys 
6. Yager . . 150.21 36 5421 \ 191 500 33 Bad Boys 
7. Casman . . 150.11 15 2276 180 490 33 Bad Boys 
8. Crudele . . .1. . . 149.5 15 2240 198 485 34 Playboys 
9. Zimmerman . . . 147.30 36 5322 213 518 35 Bad Boys 

10. Corey . . . . . . . . . 145.4 9 1309 200 457 36 State Jockeys 
11. Pearson . . 144.27 36 5211 209 515 37 Bad Boys 
12. Rigas . . 141.17 36 5093 199 511 39 Veterans 
13. McDole . . 140.14 15 2114 185 455 40 Playboys 
14. Goetz . . 140.2 36 5042 192 489 40 State Jockeys 
15. Sukman . . . . . . . 139.12 26 3626 218 476 40 Veterans 
16. D'Imperio . . . . . 135.2 3 407 147 407 43 Bay Boys 
17. McGowan . . . . . 132.25 35 4645 188 450 45 Playboys 
18. Gordon . . . . . . . . 131.2 21 2753 166 432 46 Playboys 
19. Adler . . 127.26 27 3455 174 452 48 Veterans 
20. Swain . . 127 18 2286 165 416 48 Veterans 
2Ì. Mendres . . 126.11 33 4169 163 418 49 State Jockeys 
22. Mandato . . 125.16 36 4516 189 482 48 State Jockeys 
23. Fotorny . . 123.13 27 3334 176 426 51 Bad Boys 
24. Wendell . . 122.27 30 3687 158 419 52 State Jockeys 
25. Burkhart . . 118.4 9 1066 134 380 54 State Jockeys 

Letson . . 117.7 12 1411 147 404 55 Veterans 
27. Giocondo . . . . . . . 112 3 336 134 336 58 Playboys 
28. Driscoll . . 89 3 267 110 267 74 Veterans 

Delhi's Richie Walter (4) tries hard to block Jack Joyce's (14) 
shot during the first half of the S t Joseph's gaipe. Joyce netted 
24 points in a losing cause while Walter contributed 16 points 
for Delhi's seventh win against four losses. (Photo by J. Mink) 

Broncos Split with 
Canadian Teams 

By D. Hyér i 
The week-end of January 10-12 

saw the Delhi Tech basketball 
team defeat the University of 
Ottawa 44-31 and drop a game 
¡With Carlton College by a 55-51 
decision. Both games were played 
in Ottawa. 

On Friday night, January 10, 
the University of Ottawa played 
host to Delhi in a low scoring 
game that at first glance might 
look like a half time score. Big 
Pete Cordes led the Tech cagers 
to their sixth victory with nine 
points. Cordes grabbed 22 of 
Delhi's 57 rebounds in the some-
what wildly played game. The 
visiting Bronco's were quite- dis-
turbed (to put it mildly) over 
the amount of fouling and rough-
ness carried on by the Ottawa 
players. The roughness was 
greatly intensified to a large ex-
tent by falls taken on the tile 
court floor* 

Delhi got off to a good fast 
start but Ottawa's loqse defen-
sive as well as offensive plays 
prevented the Tech team from 
improving on their 7-point edge 
in the first period. Delhi led 22-
15 at half time. 

The Delhi Broncos got off to 
another good start in the second 
half but soon began to play very 
carefree ball throwing away balls 
and missing shots. Dplhi took 
just 53 shots in the game making 
16 of them for a 30 per cent 
shooting average. In the second 
half Delhi scored 18 points 
against Ottawa's 16 to bring final 
victory. On the next evening 
Carleton College handed the 
Broncos a 55-51 loss to break any 
assurance that Delhi might have 
acquired the previous night. The 
Tech team played good hall 
throughout thé game but could 
never take the lead. The outcome 
was in doubt even in the final 
minute of play. 

Carleton was off to a good start 

employing a full court press in 
and built up a sizeable edge by 
the early part1 of the first period. 
At j one time they scored 3 field 
goals before Delhi finally brought 
the ball past mid-court. The 
Ravens led at the half 24-17. 

In the second half, however, 
Delhi outs'cored the Ottawa team 
34-31 but were again unable to 
take the lead although the lead 
was cut to two points in the clos-
ing minutes of play. George 
Kent and Tom Romano combined 
to score over half of Delhi's 51 
tallies scoring 16 and 14 respect-
ively. The Broncos' final, drive 
for victory fell Short as the Ra-
vens scored one field goal and 
two free throws to Qnd the game 
in the closing seconds of play. 

The basketball team left Delhi 
at 7:30 Friday morning, January 
10, on a 275 mile trip to Ottawa. 
The team, coach and managers, 
traveling in a 'car and station 
wagon, arrived in /Ottawa at 3:30 
that afternoon. They stayed at 
the Lord Elgin Hotel in Ottawa. 
Upon arrival many of the players, 
tired from the trip caught up 
with some sleep for a couple of 
hours. 

On Saturday the team split up 
into groups to cover more of the 
city. Sights to see were The 
Parliament Buildings, The War 
Memorial, movies, stores, girls 
and scenery. Some of the team 
took advantage of the hotel's 
room service and enjoyed a fabu-
lous meal Saturday evening in 
their room. Others enjoyed 
Chinese dinners in nearby restau-
rants. 
' The team left Ottawa at 8:00 
a.m., Sunday morning and ar-
rived home around 4:00 p.m. 
Red hats, Lou's camera, Connie's 
philosophy are just some of the 
long to be remembered incidents. 

It was wonderful to see the six 
Theta Gamma guys come up 
from Delhi and give their sup-
port to the team. Thanks for the 
unexpected congratulations and 
announcement of their arrival at 
1:00 a.m. The players appre-
ciated your support. 

The Delhi Broncos handed St. 
•Joseph's Seminary,' Callicoon, 
their first loss of the season by a 
kcore of 95-82. Perhaps the 
largest and certainly the most 

| excited crowd of the year 
watched the Broncos as they 

[ chalked up win number seven, 
j Delhi Tech hit its high score for 

the season with 95 tallies. 
The Broncos played one of their 

best, if not the best game of the 
season. Their fast break worked 
wonderful. Their defense was 
excellent and the scoring was 
pretty much evenly divided 
among the eight men vfrho saw 
action. The Tech quintet built up 
a fast 7-point margin in the open-
ing minutes. Tom Romano 
looked as though he was going to 
have a hot night, but shortly after 
scoring his four fi^ld goals, he 
committed his third foul and 
Danny Lynch replaced him for 
the remaining nine minutes of 
play. The lead was cut to three 
points as St. Joseph's boys began 
to find the range and with one 
minute to play in the half, took 
the lead 35-34 for the first time in 
the game. Delhi's Richie Walter 
showed tremendotis ability as he 
took up the offensive slack. He 
scored 14 points in the first half. 
The half-time score was 37-34 in 
favor of St. Joe's. 

In the second half Delhi 
quickly tied the score 44 all. Ro-
mano came back in the game 
playing the full half and led the 
Bronco's scoring with 22 tallies. 
George Kent took over where 
Walter left off, scoring 17 in the 
final period/ 

St. Joe's, was still holding a 
73-71 lead with six minutes left 
to play, but three minutes later 
were trailing 82-76. St. Joe's, 
gave Delhi double trouble in the 
persons of Lee Murphy and Jack 
Joyce who scored 29 and 24 
points respectively. 

Richie Walter played his best 
game of the season, scoring 16 
points. He showed great poten-
tial and has worked himself up 
near a starting position. Tom 
Romano maintained his 21 point 
game average by netting 22 
points. George Kent hit his high 
for the year with 18 while George 
Johnson also reached his high 
with 14. Danny Lynch and Pete 
Cordes scored 11 and 10 points 
respectively. Cordes led in re-N 

bounds with - 17 followed by 
Lynch's 12. 

Delhi made 40 field goals for 
74 tries for a 54% shooting 
average. The Seminarians shot 
57% during the game making 
34 attempts. St. Joe's, made 
83% of their field goal attempts 
during the second half. 
Delhi fg f t tp 
Walter 7 2 16 
Romano 10 2 22 
Cordes .>|: ? . . . .4 2 10 
Lynch 5 1 i l 
Larizza 1 2 ,4 
Kent 8 2 18 
Johnson . 5 4 14 
Keado f . 0 0 0 

tOTALS . . . . . . . . 4 0 15 95 
St. Joseph's fg ft tp 
Hanley . . . . 4 2 10 
Hargardon 1 1 3 
Ginett 0 0 0 
Murphy 12 5 29 
Catanzaro 0 0 0 
Joyce . . . 10 4 24 
Waugh 1 2 4 
Cleary 1 0 2 
Martin 5 0 10 

TOTALS . . . . 34 14 82 
The Delhi basketball team 

traveled to Troy the past Friday, 
January 31, to play Hudson Val-
ley Tech, defeating Hudson Val-
ley Tech 60-49. 

MOBILE GAS 
+ 

TIRES AND TUBES 

BATTERIES 
• 

LUBRICATION 
H. J . GILÈ & SON 

Corner Kingston and Main Streets 
Phone 301 Delhi. N. Y. 
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Calendar of Events Theta Gamma 
Monday, February 10 

Boys' Intramurals 
6:30-8:30 

Tuesday, February 11 
Oracle 4:20 
Student Christian 7:00 

MacDonald Hall 
Newman Club 7:30 

MacDonald Hall 
Chanticleer 7:30 

Rm. 13, Farrell Hall 
Horn & Hoof"7:30 

Wednesday, February 12 
Oracle 4:30 
Tri-Atelier 6:30 

Rm. I l l N Theta Gamma 7:00 
Basketball Game 

Morrisville A&T 8:00 (Äway) 
Thursday, February 13 

Chorus 2:45, Rm. 1 
Ladd Hall 

Student Union 3:30 
. Governing Board 

Student Union 4:20 
General Meeting 

Green Key 6:30 
Outdoor Club 7:00 
Boys' Irrtramurals 

6:30-8:30 
Friday, February 14 

Basketball Game 
Carleton Cdllege 8:00 (Home) 

Monday, February 17 
Photo Club 7:00 

Science Lab 
Boys' Intramurals 

6:30-8:30 
Tuesday, February 18 

Student Council 6:30 
MacDonald Hall\ 

Oracle 4:20 
MacDonald Hall 

Wednesday, February 19 
Business Club 3:30 
Jr. Class 4:30, Rm. 1 
Sr. Class 4:30, Gym 
Tri-Atelier. 6:30 
Theta Gamma 7:00 
Basketball Game 

Cobleskill A&T 8:00 (Home) 
Thursday, February 20 

Chorus 2:45, Rm. 1 
Student Union 3:30 

Governing Board 
Student Union 4:20 

General Meeting 
Green Key 6:30 
Outdoor Club 7:00 
Boys' Intramurals 

6:30-8:30 
Saturday, February 22 

Basketball Game 
Orange Co. College 
2:00 (Home) 

Monday, February 24 
Boys' Intramurals 

6:30-8:30 
Tuesday, February 25 

Student Christian 7:00 
MacDonald Hall 

Newman Club 7:30 
MacDonald Hall 

Basketball Game 
Mohawk Tech 8:00 (Away) 

Oracle 4:20 
MacDonald Hall 

Tri-Atelier 6:30 ^ 
Rm. I l l ^ 

Theta Gamma 7:00 
Thursday, February 27 

Chorus 2:45, Rm. 1 
Ladd Hall 

Student Union 3:30 
Governing Board * 
Student Union 4:20 
General Meeting 

Boys' Intramurals 
6:30-8:30 
(Region XV National Junior 

College Tournament at Bingham -
ton February 27-March 1.) 
Friday, February 28 

Basketball Game 
Cobleskill Ag. 8:00 (Away) 

Monday, March 3 
Photo Club 7:00 

Science Lab 
Tuesday, March 4 

Student Council 6:30 

Since the last time the Oracle 
went to press, many changes have 
taken place in Theta Gamma. 

Following what seemed to be s 
very good Christmas vacation, we 
started pledging. It all started 
on January 8th with 34 pledges, 
representing every department 
excluding the Secretarial and 
Home Economics. 

I know that the boys are glad 
that it is all over so they could 
take their signs off their backs. 
They are also happy to get the 
Big Brothers ' off their backs. 
Now they can look back on it and 
laugh at their little trips through-
out the state. 

Four Embarrassed Pledges 
It was Friday, Jan. 24, at 2:45 in 

the afternoon when four Delta 
Theta Gamma pledges — John 
Moravec, Dave ^Vinner, Rocky 
Larizza, and Ken Davis, hopped 
into a black and white 55 Ford. 
Their destination—Alfred Tech., 
Alfred, New York. Their assign-
ment—to bring back two pair of 
signed panties from the president 
of Psi Nu Epsilon, the signatures 
of the officers of Gamma Theta 
Gamma and get Tom Dean's ice 
skates in Elmira. / 

We arrived in Ithaca at 5:00 
that evening and had dinner at 
John's house. Following dinner, 
we attended a round and square 
dance in Lansing, 

All of us agreed that an early 
start Saturday morning was the 
best bet so at 6:00 we started the 
second part of our week-end ad-
venture. Snow began to fall and 
by the time we arrived in Elmira 
at 9:30 a good four inches had al-
ready covered the ground. Tom 
Dean's house was easily found 
and in no time we had completed 
the first part of our assignment. 
Note: Rocky*was extremely dis-
appointed to know that Tom's 
sister had not yet awakened! 

We arrived at Corning at 10:05 
a.m. and decided to spend the rest 
of the morning at the Corning 
Glass Works. This stop proved to 
be a great asset in adding to the 
enjoyment of the trip. 

At 1:15 we reached our destina-
tion—the small college town of 
Alfred. Our first stop was the 
fraternity house of Gamma 
Theta Gamma. Here we were 
greatly impressed, all agreeing 
that there is nothing like a fra-
ternity house. Tom Furgeson, 
President of the Gamma Chapter 
signed for the rest of the officers 
and put the house at our disposal, 

MacDonald Hall 
Oracle 4:20 

MacDonald Hall 
Wednesday, March 5 

Business Club 3:30 
Rm. 103, MacDonald Hall 

Tri-Atelier 6:30 
Rm. I l l 

Theta Gamma 7:00 
Thursday, March 6 

Chorus 2:45, Rm. 1 
Student Union 3:30 

Governing Board 
Student Union ,4:20 

General Meeting 
Green Key 6:30 
Outdoor Club 7:00 
Boys' Intramurals 

6:30-8:30 
Boys' Bowling 4:30 

Delhi Recreational Hall 
Friday, March 7 

Movie 7:00, Gym 
"Away All Boats" 

D O N ' T M I S S 

The Private War of Major Benson 
Starring Charleton Heslon 

ON OUR NEW W I D E S C R E E N 

Sunday, February 9 
2:00 P. M. 

Doors open at 1:30 P. M. 

Delhi Tech students majoring in Food Service last week conducted the first in a series of dinners open to the public. The purpose of the dinners is to provide Food students with a practical work experience and to provide an opportunity for area residents to visit the cam-pus and familiarize themselves with the In-

stitute's educational programs and services. 175 were in attendance at the dinner held in the Institute's Cafe-Lounge. Junior student Rob-ert Board, Delhi and Cafeteria Manager Vir-ginia Snitchler inspect the smorgasbord array before the arrival of guests. (Photo by J. Mink) 

Alfred. With the Second part of 
our assignment, completed we set 
out in search for two pair of 
panties. This part was hard 
enough but to make matterg 
worse, twenty-two pledges were 
on campus from R.I.T., and it 
seems that thè 'night before they 
had acquired a majority of the 
under-garments that remained on 
campus.. The search finally con-
tinued for almost an hour as we 
went from dorm to dorm. Finally, 
after a great amount of embarass-
ment we gained the panties and 
brought them to Phi Nu Epsilon 
to be signed. The signatures 
were easily gained and with a 
sign of relief we decided we had 
successfully ¡completed our as-
signment. 

By now a record 22 inches of 
snow covered the ground. The 
Beacon, an area college hangout, 
was closed because of the weather 
and a dance was cancelled. With 
the snow continuing to come 
down heavily we decided to start 
back that afternoon. We returned 
to the fraternity house and told 
them of our situation, and they 
agreed that an early start was the 
best bet. We arrived in Ithaca 
that evening a f t e r driving 
through some of the worst con-
ditions of the past few years, 
without getting stuck once. After 
this great accomplishment, John 
pulled into his driveway—aijd got 
stuck in a snow bank. The fol-
lowing day he was pulled out 
with a tractor. 

We left Ithaca at 12:10 Sunday 
and arrived in Delhi at 3:45. The 
total distance traveled was 515 
miles, most of which was spent 
on snow covered roads that were 
in far from good condition. 

After consideration of the 
weather, we all agreed the trip 
to be a profitable and adventure-
some one. 

Theta Gamma is now starting 
an alumni association to keep 
the Delta Theta Gamma alumni's 
informed on what their class-
mates and fraternity brothers 
are doing. This will help us in 
getting ideas on how to improve 
and enlarge with the campus. We 
also hope that they will help us' to 
find ways of securing a fraternity 
house for the present and future 
brothers. 

Seniors 
The seniors in the Business Di-

vision are keeping pretty busy 
these days. . , , 

The Secretarial Practice girls 
are taking turns in keeping Mrs. 
All's' office in MacDonald Hall 
manned during the lunch hour 
from 12-12:30 and on Saturdays 
from 9-12. We also provide com-
munity services by mimeograph-
ing various church bulletins and 
reports, area Girl Scout reports, 
etc. 

Several in our division are 
gaining experience by working 
part time. Jane Thiell works for 
the Employers Temporary Serv-
ice in New York City when she 
is home, Louise Odell at Hollo-
way and Associates here in Delhi. 
Donna Shaw and Sheila Shed-
rowitz have been working as as-
sistants to Mr. Ford, Curt Stan-
cliffe works at Rosa Farm Sales 
in Delhi. 

As an assignment for Mr. Adam-
son's Business Communications 
class, we all wrote research 
papers on topics which were of 
inteitest to us and that will be 
helpful to us as reference later in 
our training. 

In Mrs. King's Office Practice 
class, business machines and fil-
ing have been our main interest. 
Those little green boxes you've 
seen us with really do serve a 
useful purpose believe it or not. 

Professor Kruger's "pragma-
tism" had us all stumped for a 
while, too, but I guess we've 
licked it now. 

Juniors 
The juniors are busy as well 

as the seniors. Quite a few are 
working for faculty members: 
Joan Jensen for Mrs. King, Fran 
Buck for Mr. Kennaugh, Donna 
Decker for Mr. Hoffman, Barbara 
Pollack for Mr. Armstrong and 
Professor Kruger, and Danny 
Heath for Mr. Adamson. Danny 
also is the editor of the Business 
Technology . Division weekly 
paper. 

Student Union 
Student Union's progress is still 

moving along steadily. The 
Christmas Party held in the 
Cafe-Lounge on December 19 was 
well-attended and very success-
ful. 

On. Friday night, January 10 
was the movie, "The Benny 
Gopdman Story," which was 
shown to an audience of 125 in 
the gym. 

Since that movie, we have pur-
chased a new wide screen at the 
cost of several hundred dollars. 
Along with this we will use a 
new wide-angle lens to give a 
clearer, sharper picture. 

The next movie will be "The 
Private War of Major Benson," 
starring Jeff Chandler, which is 
planned for Sunday afternoon, 
February 9 at 2 p.m. The doors 
will open at 1:30. Plan to attend. 

Tri - At Notes 
In the last few weeks, a num-

ber of individuals have been 
seen walking from class to class 
dressed in sport jackets, bow ties 
and beanies with the letters T-A 
on them. These young men are 
now pledging Tri-Atelier Fra-^ 
ternity. Their pledge period is 
almost up and they are nearing 
the end of this yearly ordeal 
Which is - terminated by the not 
looked fofward to "HELL 
NIGHT." This is the last test of 
the pledges to determine whether 
or not they secure membership 
into the fraternity. Hell Night 
this year is to be held Wednes-
day night, February 5, at 6:30. 

After this informal initiation, 
they will receive a formal initia-
tion and attend a welcoming 
banquet given annually at the 
Boat House. This will' be held 
Feb. 12. All of the Building 
Construction staff, it is hoped, 
will attend this banquet. 

This year Tri-At has chosen' 
"Humpty Dumpty" for its entry 
in the snow sculpture, one of the 
main events 1 of the' Winter Car-
nival Week End. This qommittee 
for sculpturing is supervised by 
Don Swain who is receiving help 
from the entire fraternity includ-
ing the pledges. We are going to 
put out the greatest ¡effort in 
thé construction of a near perfect 
image of this well known charac-
ter. 

Future activities on the frater-
nity schedule include two movies, 
one of which is to be a demon-
stration on the Dewalt Radial 
Saw and the other on the famous 
Mackanack Bridge. There are 
also a number of prominent guest 
speakers who can give invaluable 
information on certain aspects bf 
thè construction field to B. C. 
members. We are hoping that it 
will be possible to make these 
events open to the public. 

Snowflake Serenade 
Saturday, February 8th 

Delhi Candy Kitchen 
"PETE'S" 

Come in And See The 
Large Selection Of 
Valentine Hearts 

Sandwiches 

Soft Drinks 

Lunches 

Sodas 

Candy — Home Made lee Cream 

B l a z e r s ! 

For Men and Women 
AT — 

Campus Store 

Compliments of 

Elm Tree 

Harold and Harry 


